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Thanks to the efforts of Warren Butler and the Public Service 
committee of the mobile Bar along with attentive follow through by Jordan 
Gerheim in Warren’s office, a very successful clothing drive benefiting the 
Waterfront reScue miSSion of mobile was recently completed.  Your generosity 
and their efforts resulted in the largest single day delivery of clothing being 
delivered to the Waterfront reScue miSSion.  The response of our membership to 
charitable requests is impressive.  

the mobile bar aSSociation website member directory is searchable 
alphabetically by first or last name.  Please check your personal listing to be certain 
that your first name is displayed as you wish it to be and that your e-mail address 
and telephone number are current and correct.  If you do not have a photograph, 
or prefer a different photograph than the one on display, e-mail a digital copy to 
bar headquarters along with any other corrections you want and your listing will be 
revised.  

The Continuing legal education Committee has a full and varied selection of 
programs that will allow you to get all of the CLE required for 2012 locally.  If you 
have a question about what programs will be available between now and the end of 
the year please call bar headquarters. 

www.MobileBarNews.com

WeS PiPeS, PreSident

mobile bar aSSociation

ProGram
november 2012 

monthly luncheon
friday, november 16, 2012, 

11:45 am

battle houSe hotel,
cryStal ballroom

SPeaKer

dr. Barry Booth,
vietnam veteran and 

honor flight South alabama 
executive director
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With BarbaraBrowsing the Bar 
It is not too late to send in a Committee PreferenCe form.  If you do not have 
one call Tammy at 251.433.9790 and she will see that you get one.  michael uPchurch, 
the incoming MBA President will be making his committee appointments this month and 
you certainly don’t want to be left out.  Also, all Committee Chairs are asked to send in a 
year-end report.  These are valuable to the incoming Chairs so try to set aside a few minutes 
to put together a brief report.  You can email it to BRhodes@MobileBarAssociation.com.

Elsewhere in this publication is the bench & bar conference lineup.  You still have 
a few days to get a room at the Hotel at the reduced weekend rate.  Also, send in your 
conference regiStration aSaP – time is growing short.  I wish to remind the young 
laWyerS not to miss the opportunity to mingle with the Judges, both Baldwin and Mobile 
Counties as well as our Federal Judges, at the Young Lawyer Mixer luncheon just prior to the 
Conference.  The Young Lawyer Registration of $100 covers the YLMixer luncheon 11:00 am – 12:30 pm. as well 
as the Conference. 

I want to start by thanking andy Citrin and the citrin laW firm for sponsoring an outstanding October 
meeting at five rivers.  Andy always hosts a fantastic meeting, and they certainly did not disappoint this year.  Our 
November meeting is being co-sponsored by merrill corP., moore laW firm, and advanced Practice StrategieS 
(aPS) and will be held at the biKe ShoP from 5:00-7:30 on November 15, 2012. So come hungry and thirsty and 
enjoy good company at the event dubbed by steve moore as the “Quince de noviembre” Party!

Next, I want to encourage the young lawyers of the Bar to attend the annual bench & bar Seminar to be held 
December 7-9, 2012 at the grand hotel in Point clear. I especially want to encourage attendance at the young 
lawyer mixer which will be on December 7, 2012 from 11:00 a.m.-12:00p.m.  As always, the seminar is Friday 
afternoon (December 7). If you are interested, please contact Barbara (Brhodes@mobileBarassociation.com) for 
more details.  I understand that space is limited for the luncheon, so please get your reservations in as soon as possible 
to reserve your place.

younG laWyers
e. glenn Smith, Jr., PreSident

neW memBers

JOSHUA MATTHEW GRANTHAM,  St. Thomas University in 2012; Alabama State Bar 2012
CHRISTOPHER SCOTT WILLIAMS, Loyola University 2012; Alabama State Bar 2012; with Hand 

Arendall LLC
MARIE TAYLOR PARDUE, Thomas Goode Jones School of Law 2012; Alabama State Bar 2012; with 

Robert E. Rone, Esquire.
MARY ALLIE ELIZABETH BOLLER, Cumberland School of Law 2012; Alabama State Bar 2012; 

Judicial Clerk for Judge Michael Youngpeter.
SAMUEL FRASER REID, III, University of Virginia school of Law 2004; South Carolina State Bar 

2005; Georgia state Bar 2005; Alabama state Bar 2012; with McDowell Knight Roedder  Sledge, LLC
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announcementS

DIED:  ChrIstophEr G. humE, Jr., father of MBA member ChrIs humE, died on September 21, 2012 after a 
brief illness.  He served in the U. S. Navy dUriNg WWii and served in the Asiatic and Pacific Theatres.  He formed HUme 
& CompaNy, an independent insurance claims adjusting company, which was later acquired by CraWford & CompaNy.  After 
retirement, he volunteered with sCorE and was a member of St. paUl’S epiSCopal CHUrCH.  He is survived by two sons, 
four grandchildren, and three great-grandsons.

DIED:  CathErInE W. DIamonD, mother of MBA member ross DIamonD, died on September 24, 2012.  She 
was a lifelong resident of Mobile, and is survived by three children, six grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and other relatives.

DIED:  mattIE WarInG ranDEr, mother of MBA member sanDra ranDEr, died in Mobile on September 
August 20, 2012.  She was a registered nurse and retired from the mobile CoUNty HealtH departmeNt after 25 years of 
service.  She was a member of SteWart memorial C. m. e. CHUrCH.  She is survived by three children, seven sisters (including 
her twin), and many other relatives and friends.

DIED:  John patrICk (“son”) CourtnEy, Jr., father of MBA member rICk CourtnEy, died on October 
2, 2012.  He was a lifelong resident of Mobile and attended mCgill iNStitUte where he lettered in football, baseball and 
basketball.  He entered the U. S. army air CorpS in 1942, and was taken captive when he had to parachute into Bulgaria.  
Toward the conclusion of the war, he and fellow prisoners escaped and commandeered a train to Turkey, from whence they made 
their way back to the United States.  He worked in the insurance business for many years, and was active in many civic, social and 
mystic organizations.  He is survived by two sons, six grandchildren and many other relatives and friends.

ELECtED:  MBA member GIL LaDEn has been elected President of tHe mobile arC, a community based advocacy and 
service system for people with cognitive, intellectual and developmental disabilities.

by  Sandy g. robinSon

Lawyers In The news

The mobile county Sheriff’S office announces that adam Bourne is its civil division manager.

armbrecht JacKSon llP is pleased to announce that Julia C. James has become associated with the firm.  Ms. James may be reached at 
251.405.1286; jcj@ajlaw.com; 1300 Riverview Plaza, 63 S. Royal Street, Mobile 36602

The attorneys of cunningham boundS, llc are pleased to announce ashley h. roBinson has joined the firm as an Associate.

moore laW firm is pleased to announce that frederiCK James moore iii has joined the firm as a partner.  The firm will continue 
to focus in the area of personal injury law with emphasis on automobile accident claims and litigation, 301 St. Louis street, Mobile 36602; 
251.445.7602

ross diamond and riChard fuQuay are pleased to announce the move of their office, diamond fuQuay, llC, to 2607 
Dauphin Street, Suite B, Mobile 36606.  The new telephone number is 251.473.4443; fax 251.473.4486.  The post office box and email 
addresses remain the same.

assoCiate attorney needed in Fairhope litigation firm.  Discovery and trial preparation experience needed.  Please fax resume to 
251.928.0193.

for sale:  1750+/- sq.ft. two-story law office, seven blocks from Government Plaza.  Recent exterior paint and onsite parking.  In quiet 
historic Church Street East, very convenient to Interstate 10.  Won’t last long.  Call 251.432.8883 for details, price and to schedule an 
appointment.

doWntoWn offiCe sPaCe availaBle: 209 N. Joachim Street in historic de Tonti Square.  Within walking distance of federal courts.  
Amenities: onsite parking, receptionist, lobby, conference room, kitchen, VOIP telephone, internet, WIFI, email, fax machine and large color 
copier/scanner.  Contact Evans Crowe at 251.431.6011

fully furnished offiCe sPaCe, 407 Conti Street, Mobile 36602.  Contact Haley at 251.432.4174 or info@ezellhouse.com.

last Will and testament of James milton midKiff.  If anyone has knowledge of a will for James Milton Midkiff more recent 
than November 10, 1989, please contact Jean Powers at 251.432.0043 or jean@jeanpowerslaw.net
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Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham

In a case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Ex parte T.C., No. 1110250 (Ala., May 25, 2002), 
held that the appeal statute for juvenile proceedings – Ala. Code §12-15-601 – while not specifying that 
appeals could only be taken from final, nevertheless should be construed to require that appeals could only 
be taken from orders that were final.

In Hrynkiw v. Trammel, No. 1101099 (Ala., May 11, 2012), the Supreme Court affirmed a large 
verdict for the plaintiff in a medical malpractice case and, among other things, held that under Ala. R. 
Evid. 803(18), evidence of the statements contained in a learned treatise could be admitted into evidence 
over a hearsay objection, even though the plaintiff’s expert testified on voir dire that he had not specifically 
relied upon that treatise to form his opinion, because the treatise supported the opinion.

In a case of first impression, the Court of Civil Appeals in Rearick v. Sieving, No. 2110473 (Ala. Civ. 
App., August 24, 2012), held that an agreement whereby the buyers agreed to allow the seller to live in a 
mobile home on property for the rest of her life did not create a life estate in the seller but only a revocable 
license.  In particular, the defendants purchased property from the plaintiff on which a mobile home was 
located.  At the closing and after plaintiff expressed dismay at having to vacate her house, the parties signed 
the following agreement:

We the undersigned, do hereby agree to allow Anita M. Rearick to live in the present residence on the 
following described property for the rest of her natural life. This agreement shall be binding on Immanuel 
C. Sieving and Jeri B. Sieving and their heirs and assigns. Anita M. Rearick agrees to maintain the 
residence in its current condition.

In addition to continuing to reside in the mobile home, the plaintiff let other people live there, 
kept a pet, and parked an 18-wheeler in the front.  Eventually, the defendants decided to terminate the 
agreement, and the plaintiff sued.  The Court concluded that the agreement had not created a life estate 
in the plaintiff but only a revocable license and, thus, having been revoked, the plaintiff no longer had any 
right to live in the mobile home.  The trial court had considered parol evidence in reaching this conclusion.  
The appellate court reviewed the agreement and observed that the phrase “for the rest of her natural 
life” was consistent with a life estate, while the phrase “we hereby agree” was consistent with a license 
agreement.  The Court thus found the language of the agreement to be subject to multiple interpretations, 
and this justified the trial court’s consideration of parol evidence.

In Brown v. First Federal Bank, No. 2100921 (Ala. Civ. App., February 10, 2012), the Court of Civil 
Appeals held that the constructive notice created under the recording statute, Ala. Code § 35-4-90 did not 
apply to persons who were not under a duty to search the records, including antecedent owners. 

The issue was presented in the context of a home equity loan mortgage that had been forged by a 
husband in his wife’s name.  When the wife sued the husband, the husband attempted to defend on 
statute of limitations grounds based on the notion that the forged deed was recorded and, thus, arguably 
provided constructive notice to the wife sufficient to trigger the fraud “discovery” rule.  The Court held 
that an existing owner had no duty to search the records for forged deeds or otherwise and, thus ,was not 
on constructive notice of the fraud.



the mobile and baldWin county bar aSSociationS

24th annual bench and bar conference december 7-8, 2012
marriott grand hotel, Point clear, alabama

In order to qualify for B&B special room rates, reservations must be made directly with the Grand Hotel (1-800-544-9933)
before November 7, 2012. Rooms are limited.

Conference General Registration Fee $200 • Young Lawyers Registration Fee $100
Young Lawyers are those under 36 years of age OR practicing five years or less

Additional $25 for Golf
Young Lawyers Mixer 1 Hour MCLE Credit • Seminar 5 hours MCLE Credits including 1.0 hour Ethics

Co-Chairs:  Brian P. McCarthy, Esquire, McDowell Knight Roedder & Sledge, LLC, 
Michael C. Niemeyer, Esquire, Hand Arendall LLC

friday, deCemBer 7
11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Registration – Conference Center Lobby, Grand Ball Room North
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Young Lawyers – Federal/State Trial Judges
luncheon mixer – grand ball room South For qualifying Young Lawyers Only
MUST be registered for Bench & Bar Conference to attend
deli-Style lunch–no charge in addition to Conference registration fee
(Attendees will receive an additional 1.0 MCLE credit)
Seminar – 5 Hours MCLE Credits, Including 1.0 Hour Ethics
Grand Hotel Conference Center, Grand Ball Room North
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. “ethicS uPdate”
 Welcome and Introduction – brian P. mccarthy, Esquire, Co-Chair
 J. anthony mclain, General Counsel, Alabama State Bar
2:00 – 2:30 p.m.  “an uPdate from the ag – immigration, bP, the affordable care act and other 
 legal iSSueS affecting  alabamianS”
 Introduction – michael c. niemeyer, Esquire, Co-Chair
 luther J. Strange, iii, Esquire – Invited Keynote Speaker, Alabama Attorney General
2:30 – 3:00 p.m. “not guilty–hoW the defenSe Won the alleged gambling corruPtion trial”
 JoSePh c. eSPy, iii, Esquire – Melton, Espy & Williams, PC
3:00 – 3:30 p.m. “recent develoPmentS in immigration laW: arizona and alabama”
 bryan fair, Esquire – Professor of Law, University of Alabama
3:30 – 4:15 p.m. “economic trendS for laW firmS and the legal ProfeSSion; KeyS to SucceSS in 2013”
 alan r. olSon – Consultant with Altman Weil, Inc.
4:15 – 4:45 p.m. “hoW to Survive and thrive in the buSineSS of being a laWyer”
 Pamela bucy PierSon, Esquire – Professor of Law, University of Alabama
4:45 – 5:45 p.m. Judicial Panel diScuSSion

   helen J. alford, Esquire – Moderator
 • Honorable Kristi K. Dubose

 • Honorable saraH H. stewart

 • Honorable robert H. smitH

 • Honorable langforD floyD

5:45 – 6:00 p.m.  hoWell t. heflin honor and integrity aWard

 michael a. daSinger, Esquire – President, Baldwin County Bar Association
 WeSley PiPeS, Esquire – President, Mobile County Bar Association
6:00 – 7:30 p.m. cocKtail Party and Silent auction

 Conference Center, Grand Ballroom South
 Auction proceeds to benefit the Mobile & Baldwin County Bar Foundations
saturday, deCemBer 8
9:00 a.m. golf tournament laKeWood golf club

9:00 a.m. Shotgun Start

Must be registered for Bench & Bar Conference and pay extra $25 Entry Fee.  Golf proceeds to benefit the Waterfront Rescue Mission
Thoughts and comments of any speaker are not to be construed as approved or disapproved by the Mobile or Baldwin County Bar Associations.

For reservations to “2012 Bench & Bar Conference” send registration fee (check or credit card) to Mobile Bar Association, P. O. 
Box 2005, Mobile, AL  36652 or call or email Tammy Anderson at 251.433.9790 or tanderson@mobilebarassociation.com.
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We are proud to recognize these MBA members who are Veterans of the United States 
Armed Services.  The information below was submitted to us and I know there are many 
Veterans we have not included here.  I have really enjoyed talking with many of these 
veterans about their years of service, and I am proud to be from a family with many 
Veterans--my father, husband, father-in-law, two brothers-in-law, three uncles, and more.  
We thank you all for your service to our country, and if we missed you this year, please 
submit your information so we can include you next year!

miKe anderson--Mike has been in the Guard and Reserves for 
19 years.  He was in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve from 1986 to 
1994, and had to withdraw from Cumberland Law School when he was 
mobilized during the first Gulf War.  He received a direct commission 
in the U. S. Army Reserve in March 2001 as a Judge Advocate General, 
and is currently in the Alabama Army National Guard.  His photo is 
below, from firearms training in 2008.

david Brady--recently retired as a Colonel after 30 years in the 
Alabama National Guard Jag Corps.  He served in Desert Storm along with Judge Don Banks.

vivian BeCKerle--Retired from the U. S. Army Reserve after 20 years of service as a Major.  
She was in the Signal Corps and served in Panama and Egypt.

diCK BroWninG--Upon completing law school in 1980, served for four years in the U. S. Navy 
Judge Advocate General’s Corps. 

BoBo CunninGham--United States Marine Corps, 1965-1970; served as a helicopter pilot in 
Vietnam in 1967-68.

miKe druhan--Mike received an ROTC commission in 1964 and was sent 
to a combat unit in Vietnam in 1968 where he and his unit were under daily 
attack.  He made Captain in June of 1968, and commanded an infantry unit 
before he was assigned to the 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry Regiment, which has 
its origins in the War of 1812.  He left Vietnam in 1969.  He was awarded the 
Combat Infantryman’s Badge, a Soldiers’ Medal for Heroism, 3 Bronze Stars, 
and Army Commendation Medal and the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry.   His 
photo, in his track “Rebel Yell” in December 1968 is to the left.

roBert edinGton--served active duty in the U. S. Navy 1951-
1955; reserve duty 1955-1980; retired as Commander.  On duty two 
years in Korea. Photo to right.

We Salute Our Veterans
Sandy g. robinSon



danner frazer--served in the U. S. Marine Corps from 1966 to 1969.  He was with the 3rd 
Battallion, 26th Marines in Vietnam, and covered the area from Danang north to the DMZ, and west to 
Khesanh.  He was shot in the line of duty and was awarded a Purple Heart. 

donald friedlander--served in the U. S. Army in Korea.  To the left is 
his photograph as published in our Mobile newspaper showing the ceremony in 
which he was promoted to Captain on October 1, 1968.  He served as chief of the 
inspection branch, quality assurance division, Korea Procurement Agency.

Bill Goodloe--served in the U. S. Army from 1967-1969, including one year 
in Vietnam with the 9th Infantry Division in the Mekong Delta.

Ben harris--served from 1962 to 1964 in the U. S. Army, Field Artillery 
Division.

david Kane--served in the U. S. Navy from 1971 to 1975 as a supply officer on 
an escort ship to the destroyer W. S. Sims.  He was discharged as a Lt. (j.g.).

Chris KniGht--served in the U. S. Navy during the Vietnam War.  He completed OCS in April, 
1969 and served on two U. S. Navy destroyers.  While serving on the U.S.S. Fechteler, he served on one 
deployment to the Gulf of Tonkin, where his ship was on plane guard duty following the carriers Coral Sea 
and Ranger.  On his return trip to the U. S., they accompanied the U. S. S. Coral Sea to Sydney, and also 
made calls at Pearl Harbor, Midway, Guam and Subic Bay, Philippines.  He was honorably discharged as a 
LTJG in January, 1972. 

alex lanKford, iii--served in the U. S. Navy in 1945-1946.

KirK shaW--Captain in the Army Air Defense Command, serving from December 
1965-June 1968.  The unit to which he was assigned was formed in south Florida in 
response to the Cuban missile crisis.  See photo.

irvinG silver--served in the U. S. Air Force on active duty from 1959-1962.  He was 
originally from Holyoke, Massachusetts, and was stationed at a number of bases, including 
Keesler and Eglin.  While stationed at Keesler, he met his wife, Frances.  Following his 
military service, he attended law school at the University of Alabama, and has been a 
member of the MBA since his graduation in 1965.  See photo from 1960.
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We Salute Our Veterans
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Thanks to everyone who supported the 4th annual BroadWay Briefs dinner theater on October 
25th.  adamS and reeSe, armbrecht JacKSon, boteler, finley & Wolfe, briSKman & binion, burr forman, 
cunningham boundS, frazer greene, hand arendall, JohnStone adamS, helmSing leach, PiPeS, hudSon 
& WattS, regionS banK, and the young laWyerS SPonSored the event.  amazing auction itemS Were 
Provided by ballin’S, big daddy’S grill, bluegill reStaurant, dixie limitS, eileen morriSon, freSh 
marKet, fuego, gigi’S cuPcaKeS of mobile, the grand hotel, hamPton inn, bill harriSon, ivy cottage, 
the JeSuit volunteerS, KaiSer realty, legacy bar and grill, the martin center, meyer vacation rentalS, 
cameron Pfeiffer, Joel Ponce, michael Smith, SunriSe dermatology, Wild native chartered cruiSeS, 
Jodi White, Wind creeK caSino, and the Windmill marKet.  gueStS Were entertained by the all-Star 
caSt of Seth cherniaK, luKe coley, duncan croW, Jeff deen, annie diKe, Jon green, chriS Kern, gaby 
reeveS, lucy tuftS, barney march, david Peeler, and mattheW PurviS.  View clips from the show at www.
savlp.org.  Special thanks to international WineS, Prolegal coPieS, chef chriS lambert, and all the SAVLP 
award nominees.  We appreciate all that you do for SAVLP.

On October 22nd, the alabama State bar’S JuStice buS rolled into Baldwin County to celebrate Pro 
Bono Week.  Eight attorneys provided free legal advice on a wide range of subjects to eighteen clients at the 
baldWin county emc in Summerdale. sam CrosBy, alaBama state Bar President PhilliP 
mCCallum, Jean rasCo, Jeremy taylor, Charlotte trimBle, GreG vauGhan, Bill 
Watts, and miChael WinG volunteered at the event. Thanks to these attorneys for their service and to the 
baldWin emc for donating the location.  SAVLP holds monthly limited legal advice clinics in both Baldwin and 
Mobile counties. If you are interested in learning more about these opportunities, please call the SAVLP office at 
433-6693.

November is nonProfit aWareneSS month. One of the goals of the alabama aSSociation of nonProfitS 
is to educate the public about the contributions that nonprofits make every day and to help create a better 
understanding about the value, importance and impact of the nonprofit sector to the state. We would like to take 
this opportunity to recognize some of our community partners.  These organizations include catholic Social 
ServiceS, 15 Place, girl ScoutS, handSon South alabama, l’arche, legal ServiceS alabama, ProdiSee 
Pantry, ProJect rebound, Sybil Smith family village/dumaS WeSley, the community foundation of 
South alabama, and the united Way.  SAVLP works with a wide range of agencies and organizations to ensure 
that people who need help are connected to the resources available and is a proud member of the Nonprofit 
Network of South Alabama. 

Thanks to all who opened and closed cases in September: russell e BerGstrom, henry h 
BreWster, W. BenJamin  BroadWater, meGan  BrooKs, ChristoPher a CallaGhan, 
henry a CallaWay iii, James Paul  Clinton, James P Coleman, f. luKe  Coley Jr., 
Keri r Coumanis, roBert J Crane, John J CroWley Jr., miChael  dasinGer iii, 
miChael m davis, daniel a dennis iv, PaGe s ellis, Charles J fleminG, Barry a 
friedman, P. vinCent  Gaddy, tanya  hallford, edWard G haWKins, Warren 
C herlonG Jr., Christine C hernandez, John Bradford hiCKs, Jennifer  
holifield, ryan P holloWay, samuel  irBy, GeorGe r irvine iii, sidney W JaCKson 
iii, JaCK f JaneCKy, harold a Koons iii, s. Gaillard  ladd, e. russell  marCh 
iii, Jennifer e mCdonald, mattheW C mCdonald, auGustine  meaher iii, s. C.  
middleBrooKs, Jennifer s morGan, niCholas f morisani, Paul Bradley  murray, 
meeGan  nelson, thomas B norton Jr., franK l. ParKer Jr., virGinia  PiKe, mary 
e PilCher, david l ratCliffe, roBert  riCCio, J. Burruss  riis, steven  sCiPle, and 
henry r seaWell iv.

savlP
Southern Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yer Progr Am
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PleaSe give

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone:  _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

mobile bar foundation

John P. Courtney, 
father of J. P. “ricK” courtney, iii

By J.C. Brutkiewicz

JosePh m.matranGa,  esquire
By John n. leach, Jr.

Correction:  The memorial donation given by mr. and mrS. W. boyd reeveS 
was in memory of mrs. sandra mcdermott not Mrs. Shirley McDermott.

memorials



novemBer 2012
NOVEMBER 2 - FRIDAY
SEMINAR:  ADR UPDATE,

11:45 AM – 2:00 PM,
CovE RooM ADMIRAl SEMMES, 

2.0 hRS. MClE CREDITS. 

NOVEMBER 8 - THURSDAY
MBA EXECUTIvE CoMMITTEE MEETING,

12 o’CloCk NooN, 
BIENvIllE BUSINESS ClUB

NOVEMBER 9 - FRIDAY
ASB RoAD ShoW 

“EThICS & lAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT”, 
3.0 hRS. MClE CREDITS INClUDING 

1.0 hR. EThICS 
ADMIRAl SEMMES hoTEl

NOVEMBER 14  - WEDNESDAY
NEW lAWYER oRIENTATIoN, 

10 AM – 5 PM INClUDING lUNCh. 
RSA ToWER, 29Th flooR, 

5.5 hRS. MClE CREDITS
INClUDING .5 hRS. EThICS.

NOVEMBER 15 - THURSDAY
MBA GRIEvANCE CoMMITTEE MEETING, 

12 o’CloCk NooN, MBA hEADqUARTERS

NOVEMBER 16
fRIDAY – MBA MoNThlY lUNChEoN, 11:45 AM, 

ThE BATTlE hoUSE, CRYSTAl BAllRooM

NOVEMBER 16 - FRIDAY
SEMINAR:  

SoCIAl SECURITY/MEDICARE SET ASIDES, 
1:30 – 4:45 PM, 

ThE BATTlE hoUSE MooNlIGhT BAllRooM
3.0 hRS. MClE CREDITS

NOVEMBER 22-23  THURSDAY - FRIDAY
 ThANkSGIvING holIDAYS

NOVEMBER 30 - FRIDAY
ClE BY-ThE-hoUR, 8 AM – 5 PM

INClUDING lUNCh, 
ADMIRAl SEMMES hoTEl.  

8.0 hRS. MClE CREDITS 
INClUDING 1.0 hR. EThICS.

novEmbEr 2 - FrIDay
ADR SEMINAR, 3.0 HRS.

AdmirAl SemmeS HoTel 
 

novEmbEr 9 - FrIDay
ASB ROAD SHOW, 

3.0 HrS. including 1.0 Hr. eTHicS
AdmirAl SemmeS HoTel

novEmbEr 16 - FrIDay
SociAl SecuriTY, 3.0 HrS.

BATTle HouSe HoTel

novEmbEr 30 - FrIDay
cle BY THe Hour, 

8.0 HrS. including 1.0 Hr. eTHicS
AdmirAl SemmeS HoTel

DECEmbEr 7 - FrIDay
AnnuAl Young lAWYer miXer, 1.0 Hr 

DECEmbEr 7-9   FrIDay – sunDay
ANNUAL BENCH & BAR CONFERENCE , 

5.0 HrS. including 1.0 Hr eTHicS

DECEmbEr 14 - FrIDay
AnnuAl ciVil lAW uPdATe, 

3.0 HrS. including 1.0 eTHicS

ContinuinG eduCation 2012

ContinuinG eduCation 2013
January 18 - FrIDay
ProBATe SeminAr, 3.0 HrS.

marCh 15 - FrIDay
THe modern lAW office, 3.0 HrS.

aprIL 19 - FrIDay
JUDGES PANEL DISCUSSION, 3.0 HRS.


